DAVID E. CONDON, D.P.M.
10956 DONNER PASS ROAD #310
TRUCKEE, CA 96161
PH 530 587 7790 FAX 530 587 7790

FEE SCHEDULE FOR Q-CLEAR LASER FUNGAL TOENAIL TREATMENT
(effective 10/7/2018)

ALL NAILS ONE FOOT

$375

ALL NAILS BOTH FEET

$675

ADDITIONAL TREATMENT

$ 200 PER FOOT

TOUCH UP, PER TOE

$ 75

Payment terms: Cash, credit card ( Visa, Mastercard, American Express) or check.
Payment is expected at time of visit. These service are not covered by health
insurance. Your Health Savings Account may be a source of payment, check
your HSA details.

DAVID E. CONDON, D.P.M.
10956 DONNER PASS ROAD #310
TRUCKEE, CA 96161
PH 530 587 7790 FAX 530 587 7790

Q Clear Laser Treatment for Fungal Nails: THE PROCESS
Because there are many causes for discoloration, deformity, and thickness of
toenails, a brief visit ( 15 min) with Dr. Condon is required before any Laser treatment is
performed. Please remove all nail polish before this visit. This visit is specific for
toenail assessment. (If you have other foot issues you wish to discuss, please inform the
staff while scheduling your appointment, so we can spend the amount of time you
deserve to evaluate your problems.) During this visit, Dr Condon will examine your
toenails and take a brief but specific history with regards to your nail health and history.
The Laser Treatment: We ask that you arrive with all paint or lacquer removed
from your nails. Please bring a clean pair of socks with you for after the treatment. The
procedure itself is expected to be painless, although some patients may experience a
warming sensation of their nails. Please let Dr. Condon know if you experience pain or
discomfort. Depending on the number of toenails being treated, the Laser treatment
session will last 10-30 minutes. For your safety, you will be wearing goggles during the
treatment. Due to safety concerns, no one can accompany you during the treatment.
There is no post procedure pain to be expected.
The outcome: The Q Clear laser is FDA approved for the temporary clearing of
nails........ Read on. Since fungal infections are common on feet there is a chance of
recurrence; therefore the wording “ temporary clearing of nails”. Using the Q Clear
Laser, we expect that most nails will show good results with only one treatment.
Extremely thick or discolored nails may pose to be more stubborn and additional
treatment or methods may be required. Post Laser treatment, Dr. Condon will provide
you with strategies and suggested protocols to help prevent reinfection. If you are like
most patients, you should expect a gradual clearing of the nail as the nail grows out. The
nail grows out from the cuticle, therefore new nail growth should be healthier. We
suggest an appointment 3-4 months after the procedure to gauge your progress. If you
should have questions please contact us at 530 587 4266 or email us
truckeetahoepodiatry@yahoo.com. Presently, Laser Nail treatments are only performed
in the Truckee office.

